port network analyzer can be used. There is a restriction of using baluns with respect to their usual narrow bandwidth. The purpose of this paper is to present a novel ultra wide-band balun (power divider) with differential output signals on singleended lines.
There are several possibilities how to obtain 180-degrees phase offset of two identical signals. Transformers are the best solution at low frequencies, while distributed circuit elements are used above about 2 GHz. Wilkinson power divider with h/2 line added in one output branch is a simple solution. Standard rat race directional coupler eventually improved with a phase inverter may be also used in different types of lines, see [2] , 131. Dimensions related to wavelength result in limited frequency band that is a common disadvantage of these circuits.
Frequency independent 1 SO-degree phase offset may be also achieved crossing the active and the ground conductor in a single ended line, [4].
However both grounds must be separated by a high impedance element, which is usually realized as a quarter-wavelength short-ended stub. It limits the frequency band as well. Standard baluns between single-ended and balanced lines also need quarterwavelength stubs to prevent currents to flow through undesired parts of ground conductors, [5] . It results again in a narrow frequency band.
11, THEORY
The new power divider with differential outputs is based on an inhomogeneous lossy coupled line formed by a parallel plate line placed into a rectangular metal box; see Two modes (differential and common) can propagate along the structure stimulated into port 1. The structure is designed to facilitate strong space with very low part of energy into the absorber region, see Fig. 2 . On the contrary the common mode is dominantly outside of the line going significantly thru the absorber. Moreover the input differential mode impedance of the coupled line is designed to match the input coaxiaVmicrostrip line. On the contrary the common mode impedance is designed as high as possible.
Under these conditions majority of energy from the input signal is transformed into the differential mode. It makes possible to attenuate the common mode by an absorber while the differential mode remains nearly untouched. A VIP T-junction of the parallel plate line and a standard microstrip line provide an equal splitting of the differential signal, see Fig. 3 .
Equal impedance of all ports can be achieved using inhomogeneous parallel plate line, making corresponding gradual impedance change possible. Fig. 3 . E-field distribution in the cross-section of the VIP T-junction.
The whole structure is non-resonant and therefore it is able in principle to work in very wide frequency band starting from some low frequency determined by the properties of the absorber and ratio between the mechanical length and the wavelength of the parallel plate line. suppressed the common mode and the waveguide modes of the box. A simple constant conductivity model of absorber was used for simulation. Agilent E 8364A vector network analyzer was used for the measurement in frequency band 2 + 26 GHz. Measured results agree well with the modeled ones, see Fig. 5 . The magnitude difference of the output signals below 0.8 dB and the phase difference from 180" in the interval of 10 degrees were measured in the frequency band 4-26 GHz. Due to mechanical imperfections the measured phase offset about 5 degrees can be seen between outputs. The input reflection coefficient is below -16 dB up to 22 GHz and -10 dB at upper frequency band that is caused by transition SMA connectormicrostrip line. The insertion loss is sloped from 4 dB @ 4GHz to 6 dB @ 26 GHz. It can be supposed that the structure will work acceptably above 26 GHz.
IV. CONCLUSlON A new component, power divider in singleended coaxial/microstrip structure with differential output signals, was designed, realized and measured. The measurements of the first realization sample confirmed initial presumptions of its very good properties in wideband frequency range. With respect to its non-resonant resistive nature the frequency band is not limited towards higher frequencies in principle. Common ground on all ports is advantageous for some differential measurements.
